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JOHN DUNN TO SPEAK AT THE 2015 NYS BIRDERS CONFERENCE
AND NYSOA ANNUAL MEETING
by Kathy Schneider
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As a bird tour leader and a writer of bird guides, Jon is first and foremost a teacher.
Perhaps because he got hooked on birds at the tender age of 8 and went on his first organized field trip at 11, he has a
special interest in helping young birders learn field identification. Acquaintances describe Jon as a “patient, gifted
teacher.” .” In a recent interview he explained that he tries to put himself in other people’s shoes. He tries to be
helpful, supportive and encouraging, but he also wants to pass on his philosophies, approaches and beliefs, including the
importance of understanding geographic and seasonal patterns of occurrence in bird identification.

(continued on p 45)
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President’s Corner

I want to begin by thanking everyone for their support as I begin my second stint as
HMBC President. It's been over 15 years since I last held this office, and I think the
Club continues to be in a very strong position in terms of its major missions of
promoting field birding and protection of birds and bird habitats. The quality and
diversity of the major services we provide to our members -- namely, field trips,
programs, club communications, and a sense of community -- are remarkable, and
we are expanding our activities in the areas of developing youth activities and the
use of technology. I look forward to working with the HMBC board, committee
chairs, and other members to further enhance all of these functions and activities.
As I write this, the mid-May spring migration peak is quickly approaching and many
of us are currently consumed with getting out and doing as much birding as we can,
especially after a more-brutal than average winter. Even though it's all-warblers-allthe-time right now, I already have one eye on the upcoming fall. That's because the
major HMBC priority on the immediate horizon is hosting the 2015 New York State
Birders Conference and NYSOA Annual Meeting, October 2 - 4, in Albany. This is a
terrific event to have in our area, and also a huge undertaking. Under the direction
of my predecessor, Jory Langner, much of the foundation for organizing the meeting
has been laid, and steady progress is being made by a large contingent of HMBC
members on getting the details worked out for the meeting's programs, field trips,
social activities, etc. We're hoping for a strong turn out from birders statewide, and
especially from the greater northeastern NY region. Volunteers to help out with
many tasks leading up to and during the meeting are also still needed. If you have an
interest in participating, please email me.
Details on the upcoming NYSOA meeting including registration info can be found in
this issue of Feathers and should be appearing soon on the NYSOA web site:
http://www.nybirds.org/ and the HMBC web site:https://hmbc.net/nysoa/.

Gregg Recer
President, HMBC
president@hmbc.net
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You, too, can contribute to Feathers!


Do you have a birding story or photos that might be of interest to other birders?



Did you take a birding vacation?



Do you have a favorite birding spot?

SHARE them with HMBC members by submitting them to:
HMBC Contact Information
BIRDLINE of EASTERN NEW YORK:
E-mail: contact@hmbc.net
HMBC website: http//hmbc.net

Please send all electronic submissions for Feathers via e-mail to:
Chris Grossman at bgrossman@nycap.rr.com.
Send all paper submissions to:
Chris Grossman
7 Nott Rd.
Rexford, NY 12148

New printing of Birding New York’s Hudson Mohawk Region is now available
Birding New York’s Hudson Mohawk Region, a new printing of HMBC’s classic book, is now available. A copy is
$20 for HMBC members and $25 for non-members. An additional charge of $5 for postage and handling will be
added to the price per book. Contact Chris Grossman bgrossman@nycap.rr.com or (518) 399-9159 if you are
interested in purchasing a copy. Checks should be made out to Hudson Mohawk Bird Club and should be sent to:
Chris Grossman
7 Nott Rd
Rexford, NY 12148
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Field Trip Reports
Waterfowl of the Hudson River South
March 15, 2015
Like last year the river was completely frozen with ships requiring an icebreaker to plow out a channel in front of them.
Unlike last year we did see a few species of common waterfowl including hundreds of CANADA GEESE, some MALLARDS,
AMERICAN BLACK DUCKS and COMMON MERGANSERS. One distant bird looked like a COMMON GOLDENEYE. We did find several
BALD EAGLES as well.
Also, like last year, blackbirds had just arrived. Migrant flocks of the three common species, RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD, COMMON
GRACKLE and BROWN-HEADED COWBIRD, were seen. Perhaps the most inspiring bird was a singing CAROLINA WREN.
Most participants departed after 4 Mile Point for birdier open water to the north. The three remaining went on to Catskill
for a TURKEY VULTURE and Ramshorn Sanctuary where a BALD EAGLE was crouched down on a nest.
15 Intrepid birders covered the area between Cohoes and Crescent, looking to refine our Gull ID skills.
-Bill Cook

Bloomingdale Bog
March 21, 2015
Donna Wright, Nancy Slack and I traveled March 21 to the Bloomingdale area north of Saranac Lake to search for boreal
birds. Our first stop was at the Pizza Hut in Saranac Lake to see if the previously reported Bohemian Waxwing flock was
present. It wasn't. Our first stop in Bloomingdale was at the Stephenson home on Rt. 55 west of the village. A feeder in
front of the house has attracted GRAY JAYS and winter finches in previous years, but the feeder didn't appear active this
time. We then drove to the intersection of Oregon Plains Rd. and Bigelow Rd. north of town. Bigelow Rd. has been
abandoned but is packed for snowmobiles. We were able to walk the 1.5 miles to the intersection with the Bloomingdale
Bog snowmobile trail, but the only sighting was a BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE. A possible GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET was also
heard.
We then drove back to the Bog trailheads on Route 55 and walked south about 1/4 miles to a feeder setup along the trail.
We joined a local resident who told us that the jays were around. The feeders were visited by BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEES and
RED-BREASTED NUTHATCHES. Nancy tore pieces of her peanut butter sandwich off and placed them on the platform feeder.
Within seconds, a group of four GRAY JAYS appeared to take the pieces as well as chunks of suet. No Boreal Chickadees or
Northern Three-toed Woodpeckers were seen.
We passed the Stephenson house again on the way to the Bog trailhead and saw that someone had placed pieces of jelly
filled donuts on the platform feeder. No Jays were noted suggesting that they preferred cream-filled.
Following a Northern New York Birds report from Joan Collins, we then drove over to Sabbaitis Circle Rd. south of Tupper
Lake. At the 1.5 mile mark (Sabaitis Bog), we found a suet feeder hanging from a tree limb by the road edge. It was being
visited by BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEES and RED-BREASTED NUTHATCHES. Except for a fly-over by a ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK, nothing else
was seen or heard.
Driving toward home through Long Lake, we had a TURKEY fly in front of the car. Two more crossed Route 28N as we left
Newcomb. A quick stop at the Newcomb Visitors Center yielded more Chickadees. Also seen were AMERICAN CROWS and a
In a later communication, Joan Collins noted that the best viewing of winter boreal birds at both bogs occurs early in the
morning, a real problem for HMBC if we don't plan an overnight stay.
-Bernie Grossman
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Field Trip Reports……….. (continued)
Vischer Ferry
April 16 and April 20, 2015
It was my pleasure to lead back-to-back field trips for HMBC at Vischer Ferry Preserve on the evening of 4/20, and again on
Thursday evening, 4/16. I’ll start with April 20’s walk which is still fresh in my mind. We had 10 enthusiastic participants,
some of them new members within the last year. We concentrated first on the towpath west of the main entrance walking
to the end of the long pond. Then we back tracked to the main entrance, and then checked out the back ponds closer to the
river. Highlights along the towpath, first of all, included the waterfowl which were greatly reduced in overall numbers since
Thursday evening but still included small numbers (mostly just single pairs) of the FOLLOWING SPECIES: RING-NECKED DUCK,
HOODED MERGANSER , AMERICAN WIGEON, WOOD DUCK, GADWALL (LIFEBIRD FOR AT LEAST ONE PERSON), AND NORTHERN SHOVELER.
Another highlight was a single AMERICAN COOT (ALSO A LIFEBIRD FOR AT LEAST ONE). Songbirds included several PALM and YELLOWRUMPED WARBLERS, and a few BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHERS. Everyone was interested in getting a good look at roughly 20 RUSTY
BLACKBIRDS in the fading light and learning to distinguish them from other blackbirds. We all were excited about seeing large
numbers of TREE SWALLOWS which we estimated to be 1500 or more, perched in a few trees or foraging in the air.
It was nearly dark when we got to the back ponds where all we could hear was the constant roar of many hundreds of
frogs. But, with some patience we were able to just barely hear a VIRGINIA RAIL doing what I like to call the Three Stooges
imitation (“Nyuck, nyuck, nyuck, nyuck”). Then as we were leaving we could make out another strange marsh vocalization, a
PIED-BILLED GREBE Traditionally the highlight of this field trip has been the sky dance of the American Woodcock.
Unfortunately, this year (both Thursday and Sunday evenings) we could not find or hear the Woodcocks. For those who
might still be interested, they can often be heard displaying over the field at dusk on Riverview Rd. just outside (east) the
hamlet of Vischer Ferry.
The field trip on Thursday evening, 4/16 was very similar to this one with close to 10 eager participants (a few also new
members) and about the same number of total species, 31. The highlights for both trips were about the same. The only
major additions to the Sunday highlights on Thursday were a GREAT EGRET and a number of RUBY-CROWNED KINGLETS. I hope to
see everyone who participated on Thursday and Sunday again on future HMBC field trips. I’ve attached one photo of a Palm
Warbler taken with my new lens on Saturday at Vischer Ferry
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/hmbirds/photos/photostream/lightbox/1761802388?orderBy=mtime&sortOrder=d
esc&photoFilter=ALL#zax/1761802388
-John Hershey
Five Rivers Environmental Education Center Birds and Breakfast
May 9, 2015
Our Club’s annual celebration of spring dawned comfortably cool and even a bit cloudy, a welcome relief from the several
days of very early summer-like weather. About 40 birders scoured the variety of habitats comprising the Center’s 500-acre
grounds, starting as early as 5:30 AM, with organized groups going out at 6, 7, and 8 AM. Bird activity continued strong into
the mid-morning, despite the sun and warming temperatures. We collectively amassed an amazing 88 species, despite a
less than optimal tally for migrant warblers.
The biggest highlights were a (heard only) flyover COMMON LOON, OSPREY, and both BLACK-BILLED AND YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOOS!
Species that appear to be increasing their presence at Five Rivers included ORCHARD ORIOLE, now close to an expected
species each summer, BROWN THRASHER, and EASTERN TOWHEE. I recall not too many years ago when the thrasher and towhee
were good finds. Now, while still exciting to find, the thrasher is almost routine, and towhees are everywhere in their
preferred scrubby habitat.
Other birds of particular interest included:
SOLITARY and SPOTTED SANDPIPERS, WILLOW FLYCATCHER, EASTERN KINGBIRDS, VEERY, WOOD and SWAINSON'S THRUSHES, YELLOWTHROATED and WARBLING VIREOS, SCARLET TANAGER (several individuals), BALTIMORE ORIOLE, SAVANNAH SPARROW, EASTERN
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Field Trip Reports……….. (continued)
MEADOWLARK, PURPLE FINCH, PINE SISKIN (two late individuals), BOBOLINK (some nice views in the large field on the east side of
the property), and
EASTERN BLUEBIRD (numbers seemed down, perhaps many nest boxes have been taken over by house wrens). Warblers found
were BLUE-WINGED, YELLOW, CHESTNUT-SIDED, MAGNOLIA, YELLOW-RUMPED, BLACK-THROATED GREEN (otherwise seemingly scarce
this year), PINE, PRAIRIE, BLACKPOLL, OVENBIRD (rather numerous, seen well by some), LOUISIANA WATERTHRUSH (several vocal
individuals along the Vlomanskill), and the ubiquitous COMMON YELLOWTHROAT.
Beaver and muskrats were also observed in the Beaver Pond.
Thank you to field leaders Tom Williams (Colonie), Gregg Recer, Bernie Grossman, and Don Gresens, and to Cathy Graichen
and Denise Hackert-Stoner for providing the breakfast and coffee!
Thank you to all who participated!
- Scott Stoner, Loudonville
Vischer Ferry on Mother’s Day
May 10, 2015
A large group celebrated Mother's Day with our annual trek around the Vischer Ferry Nature and Historic Preserve. The
birding seemed to be a little slow at first, but we eventually came across several nice foraging wavelets of migrant warblers.
Highlights among these were good views of BAY-BREASTED WARBLER, BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER, CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER and
MAGNOLIA WARBLER; BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER and NORTHERN WATERTHRUSH were heard. Other highlights included an
extended vocalization from a BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO -- a few folks also got brief looks at the bird -- a VIRGINIA RAIL calling along
the main road, abundant WARBLING VIREOS, ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAKS and BALTIMORE ORIOLES, and an nice flyover adult BALD
EAGLE while we did the checklist compilation.
Thanks to all the participants.
- Gregg Recer and Cathy Graichen

Upcoming HMBC Programs
Bluebird Trail Management and Research
Speaker: Kevin Berner of SUNY Cobleskill
June 1, 2015 - 7:00pm - 8:30pm
William K. Sanford (Colonie Town) Library 629 Albany Shaker Road, Loudonville, N.Y.
Professor Kevin Berner is in the SUNY Cobleskill Fisheries, Wildlife, and Environmental Science Department, where he has
taught Wildlife Management, Wildlife Techniques, Terrestrial Ecology, and Natural History of the Vertebrates for 28 years.
He has conducted bluebird research since 1987. Professor Berner was the Research Chairman for the North American
Bluebird Society for a dozen years and has been on their Nest Box and Education Committees. He has also been the
Research Chairman for the New York State Bluebird and President of the Schoharie County Bluebird Society.

Upcoming Audubon Programs
No programs for June or July
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On Nature
Hooked on South Florida
by Denise Hackert-Stoner and Scott Stoner
My first trip to Florida was in April 1979, when a friend and I drove all the way from college in Maine to the Everglades and
Keys during spring break. I knew nothing of the typical “spring break” destinations, or if I did, I didn’t care…for us, spring
break in Florida meant everglades, camping, and birding! We tented at Flamingo, staved off ravenous raccoons and even
more ravenous mosquitoes, hiked, photographed and explored the everglades, returning to Eco Pond each evening in time
for the flight of Roseate Spoonbills. We broke our tent stake in the coral on the Keys, visited Corkscrew Swamp, and saw a
Swallow-tailed Kite. We loved every second of it, and I was 100 percent sold on Florida!

A decade and a half later, Denise and I would visit South Florida together for the first time.
Birding south Florida has special meaning to us; it was our first (of many) major trips together nearly 20 years ago, and
quickly became both a tradition and a favorite destination. Usually we went to the Everglades, staying at the venerable old
Flamingo Lodge, visiting the same places in the national park year after year and day after day while we were there.
Sometimes we would go to the west side, taking in Ding Darling refuge on Sanibel, along with Corkscrew Swamp and other
places in Lee and Collier Counties. Occasionally we would add in the Keys, and some birding around greater Miami. We
could chase a LaSagra’s Flycatcher here, a still elusive Nanday Parakeet there. From our own evening flight of Roseate
Spoonbills at Ding Darling to shorebirds at sunset at Key West, and everything in between… All of it good, all of it steeped in
the familiarity and normality of favorite places.
We became students of the everglades, soaking as much knowledge of how the
ecosystem worked as we did the warmth and sun that provided a welcome respite from
an Albany winter. We learned of the precipitous decline in the population of wading
birds, and how the everglades are dependent on not only the quantity of water but its
quality, timing, and distribution as well. We got to know rangers at Flamingo, including a
young man named Brian Ettling, who began as a concession person, became a park
ranger, and is now a national champion of the need to address climate change. We were
saddened by the loss of Ranger Steve Robinson, taken far too young by cancer; his great
voice for the everglades carried on by Brian and others including the countless visitors he
taught every winter. With Steve, a tourist might wander in and ask where the bathroom
was, and end up with a half hour conversation about the future of the everglades! We
saw the vulnerability of south Florida to the sea, with mud and water from hurricanes
Katrina and Wilma dealing the final blow to Flamingo lodge, and converting Eco Pond from a freshwater birding spot to a
saltwater pond. We felt great promise with the signing of the $8 billion commitment to restore the everglades, and then
watched nervously as progress seemed to move as slow as an apple snail. Some work has been done, but so much more
remains to fix this precious ecosystem.
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On Nature……….. (continued)
We don’t stay in Flamingo anymore, as 10 years later, there is still no new lodge, but we do drive in and visit it from Florida
City. We go to Anhinga Trail, and Shark Valley, and photograph the birds. With all of its warts, rampant growth, and
challenges, we still love south Florida and its precious everglades.
In 1947, Marjorie Stoneman Douglas so eloquently wrote of the Everglades
in her landmark book, The Everglades: River of Grass, the same year that the
National Park was dedicated. She lived to 108, and fittingly, her house in
Miami was recently designated a national historic landmark. Often
attributed to her but actually from Joe Podgor, director of the Friends of the
Everglades, is the famous quote: “The everglades is a test. If we pass, we
may get to keep the planet.” Clearly, the jury is still out on both counts…
P.S. I started to write a general column about birding south Florida, as a lead
in to the program that we will be giving to the bird club in September. But as
I sat at the computer, the guide/travelogue didn’t flow, but the personal
recollection and philosophizing did. So please come to Denise and my
program for HMBC on September 14 to learn about birding south Florida –
and why it remains a place so critically important to protect!
-Stoner and Scott Stoner
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JOHN DUNN TO SPEAK AT THE 2015 NYS BIRDERS CONFERENCE
AND NYSOA ANNUAL MEETING ……….. (continued)
Jon likes to understand why people make identification errors so he can come up with better teaching methods. His
interest in how we learn bird identification is reflected in his books and videos.
Though a supportive and encouraging teacher, Jon is passionate about accuracy when it comes to bird identification. He
has served on the California Birds Record Committee, the California equivalent of the New York State Avian Records
Committee (NYSARC), for more than 20 years. He thinks we should all be embarrassed by misidentifications and firmly
believes everyone should learn from their mistakes. He urges birders to always question their identification and ask
yourself, “Is there any way I could have been wrong?” And what if we are wrong? Admit it, say, you were wrong, and try
not to make the same mistake again, because “A good reputation really means something in the birding world” (Birding
2008). We are looking forward to having Jon on some of conference field trips. Let’s be careful out there!
Jon is a member of the American Ornithologists’ Union Committee on Classification and Nomenclature of North and Middle
American Birds. This responsibility means that he has a role in creating and updating the classification, order, and names of
the birds that appear on our New York State Checklist. During our meeting Jon has offered to hold an informal Q and A
about taxonomy. If you have ever wondered why the arrangement of the bird families changes, why common names get
changed, or why, for example, Clapper Rail just became three different species, this is your chance to gain insight into the
actions of this official committee of professional ornithologists.
Finally, bring your field guide and study your warblers! A book signing is scheduled during the Friday evening reception at
the New York State Museum’s Hall of Birds. After dinner at the Saturday banquet Jon will deliver the conference keynote
address on Wood Warblers of Eastern North America, where he discuss all 38 species of eastern warblers. His talk will look
at their distribution, migration routes from the Neotropics, and he will take on some of the most challenging warbler
identification problems. Jon will finish the evening with a bit of taxonomy and an explanation about what ever happened
to our favorite genus, Dendroica?!!
The entire weekend is packed full of exciting events like these. Plan to join us in Albany, October 2-4 for the New York State
Birders Conference and 68th NYSOA Annual Meeting. This is an event you won’t want to miss.

Highlights of 2015 NYS Birders Conference and NYSOA Annual
Meeting
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October 2-4, 2015, Hosted by Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club, Albany, NY
Register online at https://hmbc.net/nysoa after July 1 or by mail with registration form.
Questions? Contact us at nysoa-mtg@hmbc.net or call Jean Holcomb (518) 582-0658
Keynote Speaker
Jon L. Dunn, birding tour leader, chief consultant/editor for all six editions of the National Geographic Society’s Field Guide to Birds of
North America, and coauthor of the Peterson’s Field Guide to Warblers will speak on ”Wood Warblers of Eastern North America.” He is
one of the leading experts of field identification and bird distributions in North America and serves on the American Ornithologists’
Union (AOU) Committee on Classification and Nomenclature. During the weekend Jon will also lead an informal discussion on bird
taxonomy and participate in field trips.
Lodging
The meeting will be headquartered at the Holiday Inn, 205 Wolf Road, Albany, NY. The hotel has free parking, complimentary highspeed internet, a lounge and restaurant, business center, exercise room, and indoor and outdoor pools. Shopping malls, and
restaurants are nearby. See http://www.hialbanywolf.com/amenities.asp for details.
Room reservations: A block of rooms has been reserved at the Holiday Inn at $111 plus tax/room/night. Contact the Holiday Inn by
September 6 at 1-800-HOLIDAY and reference the NYSOA Annual Meeting to get this special rate. This rate is competitive with other
motels in the area. We encourage you to stay here to take full advantage of all the meeting activities.
Meals
The Holiday Inn restaurant will be open for breakfast at 6:00 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday and for lunch on Saturday. These meals are
on your own. There are also many restaurants close to the hotel.
The Friday night reception will take place in the Hall of Birds at the NYS Museum with a cash bar and a sumptuous repast of hors
d’oeuvres by Nicole’s. The keynote speaker and Saturday banquet with a choice of three delicious entrees will be held at the Holiday
Inn. There are separate charges for both these events.
Museum Tours and Workshops
Tours: On Friday afternoon preregistered participants will have an opportunity to go behind the scenes in guided tours of the NYS
Museum’s ornithology research collection. Curator of Birds, Dr. Jeremy Kirchman, and Collection Manager, Mr. Joseph Bopp, will
describe the work they do and the ways the collection is used by researchers and educators.
Workshops: Six educational workshops on topics ranging from shorebird identification to bird-friendly gardening will be offered at the
NYS Museum after the reception.
Field Trips
Field trips will be offered Friday afternoon, and Saturday and Sunday mornings with sign up at the hotel. The Capital District has many
wonderful spots to bird, including Vischer Ferry, Ann Lee Pond, the Huyck Preserve, Peebles Island, and Five Rivers. To learn more go to
https://hmbc.net/content/where-bird.
Call for Oral Presentations
The scientific paper session will be held Saturday afternoon. Graduate and undergraduate students, environmental and resource
managers and scientists are encouraged to share recent research on bird related topics. Talks are limited to 20 minutes including
questions. Interested participants should contact Dawn O’Neal mailto:dawn@huyckpreserve.org and submit abstracts by August 15,
2015.
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Hosted by Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club
October 2-4, 2015
Holiday Inn, 205 Wolf Rd, Albany, NY 12205
INSTRUCTION PAGE
Pay by Check
Mail completed form and payment to:
Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club
c/o Chris Grossman,
7 Nott Rd, Rexford, NY 12148

Pay by Credit Card (after July 1)
Register online by visiting
https://hmbc.net/nysoa

Make checks payable to: Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club.
QUESTIONS? - Email questions to Chris Grossman at nysoa-mtg@hmbc.net
or call Jean Holcomb (518) 583-0658
Registration Fee includes all workshops, papers sessions, and field trips. Separate fees apply to Friday night Reception and
Saturday night Banquet. An email or postcard will be sent to confirm your registration.
Refunds, minus a $10 processing fee, will be available through Sept 16, 2015.
NYS Museum behind the scenes ornithology tours
On Friday, October 2, behind the scenes tours of the NYS Museum Ornithology research collection will be available for to up
to 45 people, in 3 groups of 15 on a first come first served basis. To preregister indicate 1, 2, or 3 for your 1st, 2nd and 3rd
choice of time slot. If you cannot attend a time slot, leave it blank. You will be notified of the status of your choice. Tours
will fill up early; the sooner you register the better. Be sure to show up early for the tour or you will lose your slot. If you
are accepted for a tour and find you cannot come, let us know so that we can give a place to someone on the waiting list.
Room reservations: A block of rooms has been reserved at the Holiday Inn through Sept 6 at $111 plus tax per room per
night. Contact the Holiday Inn at 1-800-HOLIDAY to make your reservation at the special rate. Be sure to reference the
“NYSOA Annual Meeting” when you make your reservation. The club has to pay if we don’t have a certain number of
rooms paid for by conference members.
Liability Waiver (mandatory for all participants) I/we agree and expressly acknowledge, as registrant(s) for the 2015 NYSOA Annual
Meeting, that I/we are fully aware that such events involve certain risks and dangers that include, but are not limited to, the hazards of
travelling, the risks of injury, and the possibility that an accident or illness could occur as a result of participation in these events. In
consideration of, and as part of payment for the right to participate in the Meeting, I/we do hereby waive, release, and hold harmless
the Hudson Mohawk Bird Club, their agents, directors, volunteers, and any contractors hired in connection with the Meeting. By
submitting registration and/or payment for this event, I am accepting the terms of this liability waiver.
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New York State Birders Conference and NYSOA Annual Meeting
Please fill out the forms below.
BASIC INFORMATION as you wish it to appear on your nametag.
Registrant #1
Registrant #2
First Name
Last Name
Address
Apartment #
City
State
Zip
Home Phone
Cell Phone
Email
Club Affiliation
NYSOA Delegate? (Y/N)
COST
Registration postmarked on or before Aug 31
Registration postmarked after Aug 31
Behind the scenes tour of NYS Museum (limited to
first 45 registrants)
Friday Evening Hors d'oeuvres Reception at the NYS
Museum
Saturday Evening Banquet and Keynote Speaker
TOTAL
TOTAL AMOUNT OWED
SATURDAY BANQUET – Check one box for each registrant
Registrant #1
Prime Rib
Baked Salmon
Eggplant Parmesan
BEHIND THE SCENES TOUR AT THE NYS MUSEUM
Registrant #1
2:00 pm tour choice
priority (1,2, or 3)
3:00 pm tour choice
priority (1,2, or 3)
4:00 pm tour choice
priority (1,2, or 3)

Cost
$45
$55
free

Registrant #1

Registrant #2

$25
$41

Registrant #2

Registrant #2

Mail completed form with your check to: Hudson- Mohawk Bird Club, c/o Chris Grossman, 7 Nott Rd, Rexford, NY 12148
or
Register online by visiting https://hmbc.net/nysoa and pay by Credit Card (after July 1):
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Upcoming Field Trips
JUNE
Saturday, June 6, DYKEN POND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER (Rensselaer County; morning)
Coordinator: Jim de Waal Malefyt 283-2363 dewaalmalefyt@gmail.com
Dyken Pond Environmental Education Center is located on the Rensselaer Plateau near Cropseyville. It is elevated wet
woodlands with a system of loop trails. This trip will take the group down to the edge of the pond, then through thick
woodlands, across the boardwalk at Dustin Swamp and back to the entrance road. Birds such as Blackburnian, Blackthroated Blue, Black-throated Green and Magnolia Warbler, Ovenbird, and Blue-headed Vireo are common, along with
Scarlet Tanager, Swamp Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow and Dark-eyed Junco. It is a wet environment so proper footwear
is advised.
Meet at 7:30 a.m. at the Walmart Plaza on Route 7 (760 Hoosick Road) in Troy, at the plaza entrance directly across the
road from Dunkin’ Donuts.

Sunday, June 7, MOSHER MARSH (Saratoga County; morning)
Coordinator: Ellen Pemrick 882-9163 lnmp@nycap.rr.com
Mosher Marsh is a 43-acre preserve donated to the Mohawk Hudson Land Conservancy in 2008. Located in the Town of
Amsterdam, it is a mix of wetlands, grasslands, and second-growth forest with trails that loop around the property. We will
look for various bird species including Common Yellowthroat, Marsh Wren, Green Heron, and Bobolink. Be prepared for wet
grass and muddy trails.
Meet at 8:00 a.m. at the Amsterdam Park and Ride lot on Rt. 30 next to Thruway exit 28. Parking is limited at Mosher Marsh,
so carpooling is encouraged. Mosher Marsh is on the west side of Manny's Corners Road approximately 0.5 mile north of
Route 67.

Saturday, June 13, H.G. REIST SANCTUARY (Schenectady County; morning)
Coordinator: Don Gresens 370-3923 dgresens@nycap.rr.com
Join us at the Club’s sanctuary to look and listen for summer and year-round resident species and to try to add new species
to the sanctuary’s bird list. The sanctuary is a woodland habitat, so woodland species are the highlight of this trip. Several
species of thrushes, flycatchers, vireos and warblers as well as woodpeckers, wrens, and Scarlet Tanager have been
observed here. The walk is on easy, level trails.
Meet at 8:00 a.m. at the Hummingbird Manor entrance on Oakmont Street in Niskayuna.

Sunday, June 14, WASHINGTON COUNTY GRASSLANDS (Washington County; morning)
Coordinators: Tom Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com
Pat Fitzgerald 792-6846 fitzgeraldsaas@yahoo.com
Joint trip with Southern Adirondack Audubon
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS TRIP, DEADLINE IS MAY 31 st.
Washington County Grasslands State Forest Area encompasses nearly 300 acres of prime grassland habitat. The area
supports almost a dozen threatened and rapidly declining grassland bird species, including Northern Harrier, Upland
Sandpiper, Horned Lark, American Kestrel, Eastern Meadowlark, Sedge Wren, Grasshopper and Savannah Sparrows. A half
mile trail starting just past the kiosk follows a wooded hedgerow before emerging into the open and cresting a grassy knoll.
The trail end offers views of the surrounding fields, and is a great spot to watch and listen to songbirds in spring and summer.
We will also visit a nearby private property that is part of the Washington County Watchable Wildlife project. There will be a
limit of sixteen participants (including the coordinators) for this trip. Contact the coordinators for reservations.
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Meet at 7:00 a.m. at the CDTA Park-and-Ride at Hannaford in Latham Farms, off Erin St. in Latham. Alternatively,
participants can meet at the I87 Exit 18 Park and Ride across from UHaul at 7:15 a.m. Participants must be willing to carpool
to the destination as parking there is limited.

Sunday, June 14, DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS, PERCH RIVER WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA (near
Watertown, NY; overnight)
Coordinators: Tom & Colleen Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com

Monday, June 15, DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS, NEWBURYPORT MA, SHOREBIRDS and WHALE
WATCH (weekend)
Coordinators: Gregg Recer & Cathy Graichen, 899-2678 gregg_recer@alum.rpi.edu

Saturday, June 20, CHERRY PLAIN STATE PARK (Rensselaer County; morning)
Coordinator: Phil Whitney 477-9050 philandmarjwhitney@earthlink.com
Cherry Plain State Park is situated on the Rensselaer Plateau of the Capital District. The relatively high elevation, cool
climate and a variety of forested and wetland habitats make this a good area for northern species. Nesting species include
Least Flycatcher, Dark-eyed Junco, White-throated Sparrow, Scarlet Tanager, Common Raven, Broad-winged Hawk, Blackthroated Blue, Black-throated Green, Magnolia, Blackburnian, Chestnut-sided, Black-and-White and Yellow-rumped
Warblers. Ovenbird, Northern Waterthrush, Veery, Hermit Thrush and Winter Wren also nest here.
Meet at 7:00 a.m. at the Hannaford parking lot on the right side of Route 43 just past the intersection of Route 150 in West
Sand Lake to carpool to the park.

Saturday, June 27 – Sunday, June 28, PERCH RIVER WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA (near Watertown, NY;
overnight)

Coordinators: Tom & Colleen Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com
Map: www.dec.ny.gov/docs/regions_pdf/perch.pdf
Reservations are required for this trip. Deadline is June 14 th.
This 7862-acre WMA is located in central Jefferson County five miles northwest of the City of Watertown, NY. State Route 12
runs through the lower third of the Perch River marsh and has a large parking area and there is an observation tower along
Vaadi Rd. The site supports American Bittern, Least Bittern, Osprey, Bald Eagle, 50-60 breeding pairs of Black Terns, Sedge
Wren, and Henslow's Sparrow. Many other characteristic wetland species breed here including Black-crowned Night-Heron,
Pied-billed Grebe, Trumpeter Swan, Virginia Rail, Sora, Common Gallinule, American Coot, Marsh Wren, and Swamp
Sparrow. Open water serves as foraging area for Caspian Tern, Common Tern, Black Tern, Osprey, Bald Eagle, and many
other species.*
*Source: NYS DEC
We’ll bird Perch River WMA both days, with a short trip to Chaumont Barrens Preserve (http://tinyurl.com/cwz84rg) on the
way to Watertown. The trip coordinator will suggest lodging and restaurant information, and the group can have a Saturday
evening meal in Watertown if desired.
Meet at 7:00 a.m. Saturday morning at Colonie Center in Albany, Sears Auto Center at the intersection of Central Ave. and
Wolf Rd. We will be on the Wolf Rd. side of Sears Auto Center. It is a three hour drive between Albany and Watertown.
Reservations are required for this trip. Please contact the trip coordinator by June 14th if you plan to attend.

JULY
Sunday, July 5, - LEADER’S CHOICE (Fulton County; morning)
Coordinator: David Harrison (908) 892-5495 david.harrison57@earthlink.net
Possible destinations in this Adirondack Foothill area of Fulton County include Jackson Summit, Cline Road, Seeley Road
and Powley-Piseco Road. There is potential for many of our northern breeders with about 15 species of warblers possible,
including Mourning Warbler. And who knows what other species may surprise us in this under-birded part of the region?
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Meet at 7:00 a.m. at Dunkin’ Donuts in Broadalbin located at the intersection of Rtes. 29 and 30.

Saturday, July 11, SCHENECTADY CENTRAL PARK (Schenectady County; morning)
Coordinator: Don Gresens (269-9161) dgresens@nycap.rr.com
Leader: Robert Ramonowski
Schenectady Central Park will be the focus of this morning walk. This park is a little jewel of nature in the middle of an urban
setting. Although it seems to host a lot of activity, there are quiet wooded areas with small streams and wetlands. Birds
known to breed in the park include Great Crested Flycatchers and all the local woodpeckers. An added bonus will be the
Rose Garden in full bloom.
Meet at 8:00 a.m. at the parking area on Ptl. Arthur Charles Lane near the tennis courts. Ptl. Arthur Charles Lane is off
Central Parkway on the northwest and Fehr Avenue on the southeast.

AUGUST
Saturday – Sunday, August 8-9, NEWBURYPORT MA, SHOREBIRDS and WHALE WATCH (weekend)
Coordinators: Gregg Recer & Cathy Graichen, 899-2678 gregg_recer@alum.rpi.edu
Reservations are required by Monday, June 15
This trip will combine an opportunity to cover Plum Island, MA (Parker River NWR) and other good shore-birding sites in the
Newburyport MA area with a half-day whale watch to Stellwagen Bank for both whales and seabirds. Plum Island is a prime
location in the Northeast for shorebird diversity during the protracted fall migration. Whale watch boats from Newburyport
routinely find Greater and Sooty shearwaters (sometimes Cory's) and Leach's and Wilson's storm petrels; other pelagics
such as gannets, phalaropes and jaegers are also possible. We will travel out Friday evening the 7th in order to be on-site
first thing Saturday morning, and plan to make reservations for a whale-watch boat on Sunday morning, returning midafternoon Sunday.
Email or call the coordinator for reservations or more information.

Sunday, August 9, DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS, JAMAICA BAY NWR, NY (All Day)
Coordinator: Bernie Grossman 399-9159 bgrossman@nycap.rr.com

Sunday, August 16, DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS, LAKE CHAMPLAIN/VERMONT TOUR
(morning/afternoon)
Coordinators: Tom & Colleen Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com

Sunday, August 16, JAMAICA BAY NWR, NY (All Day)
Coordinator: Bernie Grossman 399-9159 bgrossman@nycap.rr.com
Reservations are required by Sunday, August 9.
Jamaica Bay is a wonderful place to view south-migrating shorebirds. It is located just west of JFK Airport. We’ll check out
the East Pond near high tide to see herons, egrets, shorebirds, and other residents. Then we will try the West Pond, if it is
repaired from Hurricane Sandy, as time permits. Dress for sun, heat, poison ivy and ticks. Bring lunch, water and snacks.
Waterproof boots are required to traverse the muddy pond edges. Space will be limited and initially reserved for HMBC
members. An early departure from the Capital District is necessary due to tide timing.
Contact leader for meeting place and time.
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Feathers
Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club
c/o Five Rivers EEC
Game Farm Road
Delmar, NY 12054

